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摘要 










Pt、Rh、Ir、Mo、Ta、W、Ni、Fe (Tc 点以下) 的计算结果与实验值取得了良好
的一致性。 
(2) 借鉴成熟的 CALPHAD 方法，构建了计算多元合金弹性模量的外推模型。
运用此外推模型，结合计算获得的纯金属在不同温度下的弹性模量，计算了 FCC
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温度为 600K、1200K、1800K 时的弹性模量值分别为 114GPa、129 GPa、144 GPa。
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Abstract 
  Elastic modulus is the main basis of metal material selection and process 
selection, and is also one of the important mechanical properties of materials both in 
engineering design and scientific research. However, due to the restrictions of 
experimental condition, experimental information of elastic modulus for metal 
material is scarcer relative to other mechanical properties. Therefore, calculating 
elastic modulus of metals and their alloys through the establishment of models has the 
vital significance to the development of basic science. In this thesis, semi-empirical 
model is modified and multi-component extrapolation model is established for elastic 
modulus based on the available experimental data. And elastic modulus of the cubic 
pure metals and their alloys were calculated. The main achievements are summarized 
as follow: 
(1) Based on the available experimental data and the linear expansion 
coefficients calculated in this thesis, a semi-empirical model for calculation of elastic 
modulus was modified. The model was employed to calculate the elastic modulus for 
cubic metals as a function of temperature. The calculated results for Al、Au、Ag、Cu、
Pt、Rh、Ir、Mo、Ta、W、Ni、Fe (below Tc) metals show being in good agreements 
with the experimental data.  
(2) A new model to calculate elastic modulus for multicomponent alloys has 
been proposed in the framework of CALPHAD method. By combining this model 
with the calculated elastic modulus of pure metals, elastic modulus of FCC metal 
binary alloys (Pt-Rh、Pt-Ir、Ag-Au、Cu-Ni) and BCC metal binary alloys (Nb-Mo、
Ta-W、Ta-Nb、Nb-W、Fe-Cr) were calculated. It is indicated that our theoretical results 
are in excellent agreement with the measurements. More importantly, the new model 
proposed is capable of correctly predicting the elastic modulus in different 
temperature and composition for the binary alloy system. 
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using the semi-empirical model, the elastic modulus of binary alloy Cu-36.83Ni (at.%) 
and Cu-66.78Ni (at.%) were calculated respectively. As well as the elastic modulus of 
binary alloy Ta-90.15W (at.%) and Ta-1.93at.%Nb (at.%). The elastic modulus 
calculated by this method is in good agreement with the elastic modulus calculated by 
multi-component model. 
(4) Based on the calculated elastic modulus of binary alloy and the 
multi-component model, the elastic modulus of ternary alloy Nb-Ta-W at 600K, 
1200K and 1800K was calculated as a function of composition. Besides, calculated 
elastic modulus of Nb-10W-10Ta at 600K, 1200K and 1800K were 114GPa, 129GPa 
and 144GPa, respectively. This result could provide a necessary theoretical guidance 
for further research and development of Nb-Ta-W high temperature alloy.  
The optimized parameters in this research would be an important part of elastic 
modulus information at high temperature for alloys. Meanwhile, it can both provide 
important the theory reference for alloy design and engineering application, and the 
basis for the establishment of database for alloy elastic modulus performance. 
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